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Ti th in  the discipline of architecture. draning is often regarded 
as a tool for communication. But. is architectural draning 
principall! about communication. or does it touch a more 
elemental and profound !earning in us ~ th ich  seeks a realit! 
within it. own ph!sical medium? If u e  beliele architectural 
form and ~ o n c e p t  are one. inseparabl~ defining one another as 
two sides of a coin define the coin. lie could imagine dralsing 
not merel! as an instrument for communication. but as a ~ n e a n ~  
to explore architectural ideas. 

As a \\a! to stake out the territoq for this paper. let me share a 
stor! uith ! ou. RI! f i ~  e !ear old daughtei. \loll!. lo\ es to dran. 
One da! she sat donn to drau he r  cldsbroom hamster. Her first 
sketch elicited an unexpected comment f ~ o m  her. '-oh. that's a 
talking bat." Another dra\\ing inspired this. '"...and that's a 
talking sailboat."' Rather than frustration uith her inability to 
 ill an image of the hamster into existence. \folly felt an 
immediate and unencumbered responbe to what Tias d r a ~ n .  
beljing her beliet that the drawing had a life of its 0-11 into 
uhich she had entered. in dialogue \zit11 the draving. 

1 oung children learn through repetition and if left to their oun  
delices. bill often repeat a drauing ole1 and oler. subcons- 
ciousl! or unintentionall! introducing slight lariations on a 
theme a? the! dialogue with and through the medium. Children 
use dra~zing as a place to in1 estigate arid re1 eal their emerging 
undeistanding of the ktorld around them. The ph!aical mediu~n 
of the drauing is both the place of and a partner in the 
in~estigation. The d r a ~ i n g  unfoldp rasil! and modestl! a& a 
mute cornpanion in their playful dialope. Children seek a 
realit! vithin the ph!sical medium of the dra\iing. to \\hich 
the\ gi\ e their full. u n d i ~  ided attention. The curiosit! and 
enthusias~n that children bring to thcG pla! arid uork  rnight 
s e n e  as a model for an alternatile appioach to drauing in 
architectural de-ign education. The ego less. childlibe pla!. 
iesisting rxprctation or pressure from prelG. in uhich children 
find an irninediac! uithin the dra\\ing. might s e n e  as a genuine 
example for us to emulate. 

Before written language. early humans used drauing. to honor. 
depict, and recoid stories: to capture fleeting moment. and to 
render the beaut! of uhat  they saw. These unpremeditated 
expressions of pure ane  at the beaut! of form exploit the  
possibilities of drawing as a medium. The distinction between 
the image of an existing condition and the formal expre5sion of 
an idea is inad\ertentl~ blurred as the author and the dia\\ing 
are partnered in the process of mahing. These are just two 
examples of the possibilit! of drauing as a site for exploration 
and in\ estigation. rather than ~nerelq as a tool for communica- 
tion. 

;Yo\\. set aside for the moment this idea of dra~ting as - 
exploration to ponder t ~ o  important considerations as n e  
continue staking out the territoq of this in~estigation. First. one 
challenge for architects is that. for them. drawing is an  
intervening medium. not direct11 the object of their thought 
and creatikit!. Though architecture directl! engages the materi- 
alitj of our norld and o u ~  existence. it differs from other arts in 
that t he  architect's most intense acthit! is in the  manipulation 
of the  dra\iing dnd not in the manipulation of the  final artifact. 
the building. Eha t  distinguishes the ~ i o r k  of art is that the 
subject and the medium are inseparable: the  artist"^ mrd iu~n  
constitutes the conceptual idea. g i ~  en 1 itality though its 
iendering into form. a painting or a sculpture. for exdrnple. 
Architects. on the other hand. rrnplo! larious means to 
approximate the building. focusing on pal-ticular rndterial 
intentions uhich result in a semldante of the building. not the  
actual building. 

Se~ondl!. the pi edicti~ c role of architectural drav ings. so much 
a part of the p~ofessional and academic domain toda!. uas not 
al~\a!stlie cabe in the c\olution ol an idea into architectural 
fo11n. In the past. draliings suggested \\here the crahmen 
might begin the prot ess of construction: the craftsmen. ucuall! 
equipped \i ith Jtills ex oh ed o\ er generations, \\ere eritiusted 
uith realizing an architect's 1 ision. Hou e l  er. though the 
relationship hetween clraning and building h d a  undelgone 
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tran4ormations o ~ c i  t h  centulies. o u ~  pcnchant for contlol 
still has not jielded an eas!. one-to-one correspondence 
het~jeen a d r a ~ i n g  and a huilding. Indeed. in their hooh 
licllitectural Rep] eqentation and the Peripectix e Hinge. Uber- 

to Perez-Gornez and Louise Pelletiei challenge the con\ ention- 
a1 set of projections which ~e assume add up to a complete. 
objecti~ e idea of a building. The! suggest that -'. . . an inr isible 
perspectix al hinge i* a lwa~s  at worli bet\seen the.e common 
forms of representation and the ~ o r l d  to \+hich the) refel." 
More important. the piopertiei of draning. uhich g i l e  it its 
inherent aalue as a method of representation. often go 
unrecognized and underutilized. This is both surprising and 
unfortunate, for the po\+er of the drawing as a medium lies not 
in its likeness to that ~ h i c h  it portra!~. but in its distinctness 
from it. This ma! sound paradoxical or seem to put the 
architect at  a disadlantage. but  I beliexe it opens the potential 
for architectural drawing. in and of itsell. to become an 
opportunitj for exploration, inherent in mhich are the  propei- 
ties and powers uhich underlie and inform the conceptual 
dex elopment of architectural form. 

Against the backdrop of these considerations. let's return to the 
possibilitj of drauing as a site for exploration and dialogue. 
Drauing. the  kind of "malting"' most often used b j  architects. 
resides between the architect's imagination and tlie design of a 
building. Drawing techniques are doggedl? taught in schools of 
architecture. so con~inced are we that good technique will jield 
good design. T h e  possibilitj that drawing is more than a means 
to communicate is no doubt recognized. but perhaps o>er- 
looked in design studio pedago2 where technique may be the 
arbitrac choice of an instructor. If n e  are committed to 
engaging disco~er! and exploration of the undetermined 
dimensions of the  architectural idea. the role of drawing in the 
design studio could assume riel+ significance: as an instrument 
to expand t h e  boundaries of \+hat is known. The process of 
malting and t h e  in~estigation and de~elopment of ideas could 
occur sirriultaneousl~ in one construction. the drawing. 

3 ithin the drawing. the mind and the hand inform one another. 
The mind and  the  hand are partners: thej  mox e in an unfolding 
dance. D r a ~ i n g  and thinlting beconie simultaneous operation 
and expression. Conceptual notions arise \+ithin the character 
of the drawing as e~idence of a dialogue hetween t h e  author 
and the drawing. the mind and the hand. The process of 
mahing is critical for students in their earl! design years, for 
the! learn through malting. Since drawing is a medium vhich 
atudents can enlplo! easil?. it can s e n e  as a nleans for them to 
in~estigate what could be. instead of a means to depict and 
replesent mhat i- hno~+n. It is important to make a distinction 
here betueen draning ~sh ich  is meant to record irnpressions 01 

docurncnt that  mhich exi~ts. and the predictable rendering of a 
premeditated xision in the student's mind. the '-  killing the 
image of the hamstel into existence."" so to *peak. Exploration 
through drawing of h hat could be. is a \+a! of manipulating 
ideas through the manipulation of architectural form. 

L)rawillE c,reates a vorld of its oun ir t  terms of it< o u n  medium 
and it- oMn ~nal~ing.  It has pkqsical c oristlaint~ and a pli\-ical 
presence: *till. as d tool in design eduration. it i* 1,oth a means 
of explming idea<. and the residue \+llicl~ ienlain. after maLing. 
norbing. and tliir~hing has occuried on papei. Diauing beconie- 
ex idence of an in1 estigator:, process. 7'lirough *-dialoguing"' and 
"paitnering.-" the drauing. like the c ldd '  s mute cornpanion. is 
aimultaneouslj formed 11) t he  student and inlornis the  ~ tuden t .  
I-Io\\exer. this is only posaihle if the student is encoulaged to . A 

aee arid respond to mhat she liab draun. In this light. 
architectural dranirig allies itself with the work of art. Indeed 
pencil and paper for the architect become like paint and camas 
for the painter. or cla! for tlie sculptor. Dra~ting- both the 
process and the record - emerges as the material residue left by 
the pl ocess of d r a ~ +  ing and thinking simultaneouslj . 

This suggests that perhaps. as teachers. u e  must consider not 
on14 what is lmo\+n. knowable and teachable. but also consider 
those places on or bejond the  limits of what is lino\+n - the 
frontiers - to explore those areas uhere what "could be'" is 
possible. Pie must hale  the courage and the patience to allow 
ambiguitj. spontaneitj and uncertaint:, to sit comfortablj in the 
~ o r l i  of our students. The site for exploration is that place on 
the frontier of architectural ltnomledge - be!ond conlention. 
institution. or expectation - a place \+hidl  is \side open ior 
exploration and ploipecting. 

Compelled b! their eagerness and naixete. beginning design 
students are like the soft earth from \+hich persistent questions 
about hou architecture conveys meaning seem to bubble to the 
surface and demand consideration. Their questions p r o ~ i d e  a 
\+a j  into our discipline. Architectural educator David Leather- 
barrox$ contends in The Roots of Architectural Invention. that 
the "fundamental questions simply do not go awa?, nor can the! 
be assigned to past periods while "ansuers' are tied to the time 
of their foundation. Fundamental questions in architecture 
persist. and the understanding and experience of their persis- 
tence actuallj makes up the structule of architectural realit) .'" 
In coordinating and teaching in the foundation years of 
architectural design. I f refer to confront questions directlj at 
their elemental le~els .  assuring that they arihe directl! out of 
uha t  is seen in the ~ o r k .  It is in this guise that the integration 
of theon into the fabric of the  design process through draming 
and making. pro1 ides heginning students ~ i t h  an in\ aluable 
conceptual frame\+ ork witl~in 1% hich they ma! begin to d e ~  elop 
their oun internal. critical sense of a h a t  the! see and male .  

I t  the hame time howexer. \s hile theoi? plaqs a lole in 
alchitectural d e i g n  and ma! be an important factor in the 
design process. the theoretical concept doe. not possess the 
poMei to effect design. Though t\picallj architertural theorj ia 
concerned \sith either a bodj of Itnouledge oi ideologj through 
~ h i c h  a piece of architecture might he examined. the anange- 
ment and organi7ation of pure concepts cannot generate form. 
In order to determine the undeteimined. one cannot airnplq 
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choo-e a conceptual mlution to dcpict, foi aichitrttr~ral idea* 
ale riot accoii~pli~hed in the  rrledium of thought. hut in the 
rrietliu~n of loirii. Thu-. the design procecs   ti ell. ~ i t l i i i i  ~ h i c h  
the aicliitectuie urlfoldc. becor~les a site foi tllroretical in\ esti- 
gation. a s  \\ell. Bitliin a fairl! nalron and ipecific set of 
pedagogical parameters guiding the scope of htudio \\orb. well- 
tliowri. rrlatelidl constructions allov issues to become clearl! 
elident in the form. B! cxamini~lg the  p~oble i i~  of thought and 
de.igri in the irlahing ot architecture at tlie foundation l e ~ e l .  I 
find that meming reside5 ~ i t l l i n  the in1 isiblc d1men4oris of the 
pll!sical rriaterial-including dlaming-that constitutes the 
architecture. 

Let'c begin b! looltirig at the  sketch. The Aetch marlts a 
poignant rno~rient of becoming in the  design process in uhich 
multiple combination. and readings are si~nultaneousl~ present. 
open and possible. The sketch is a repositor! of dormant litalit) 
that lies within the penciled textures of its ph\sical materialit! 
and is as much a participant in the process of the architecture 
becoming. as the architect herself. That dialogue between 
student and penciled ~narlts rexeal latent and simultaneous 
posibilities uithin the dra~king. Ultimatel!. subsequent d r a w  
ings reveal and urifold just one or tuo of the possible 
coniiguratioris inherent in the initial. generatile sketch. The 
student and the instructor together must recognize the intrinsic. 
expressive pouer of that earl! sketch. coaxing the student to 
see. respond to arid conceptualize through the materialit! of the  
drarting. Ho\+eler. it remains the responsihilit! of the instructor 
to choose the type of drauing. limit the palette. and define the 
parameters. so that particular issues are clearl! and inherentlj 
salient in the process of making the  drauing. 

1 section is the place to explore architectural space arid the  
experience of spatial \olunle. The section dernorlstrates the 
experiential dinlension of architecture in relation to space. 
Though the section is an orthographic projection like the plan, 
g i~ ing  equal \+eight to each elernent in the dra\+ing. the section 
is unlike the plan. for nithin the section human scale and 
human interaction \+it11 space become legible. Sertional ele- 
ments l+ithin the drawing describe the  experiential aspects of 
the architecture. 

Toda!. neu technological adlances. the speed of reproduction. 
and seducti~e capabilities for depiction entice us. HOM can 
architectural education effectilel! integrate the technological 
alternati\e to hand drawing into the  curiiculuni! Dlaming on 
the compute1 prmides students l\ith colors. lines and texture. 
to "'choose" fiom: opaque. transparent or tran-lucent materials 
are selected and draun. complete. Decisions come to a final 
resolution before the! are full! concei~ed: there is little 
possihilitj foi ambiguit~. suggestion. or siinultaneit!. These 
drawings communicate what has heen chosen fro111 tlie digital 
list of possibilities. But. drawing is about elol\iug choices. 
While w m e  might call this ambiguous or fuzz\ thinking. design 
dia~ir ig  is h! nature a fuzz\ process and theirin lies its po\+er. 

I~sing drawing to explore frees us. througli the iteratiw proces. 
to distill the  work. fuelirig the in\-estigatiori and el-entuall! tlie 
forrual resolution. Students rnust learn \vhen it is appropriate to 
rise the computer arid n-hen it malies sense to draw I)!- liarid. 
Representation is rierel. ncutral: ltno\ving  hen to use \vliich 
tool is critical to design thiriliing. This suggests that instruction 
in fouridatiori design rnust guide students thouglitfull~ through 
a process of sinlultaneous malting and thinking to f'airiiliarize 
them lvith this extraordinary connection. 

Olerlaj and trace. though not ignored judging b! its frequent 
use. nex ertheleys. probabl! needs emphasis around the  issues I 
h a ~ e  raised here. Lnexpectedl!. tracing has a profound impact 
in the development of the abilitj to see and distinguish 
contours. shapes and line \+eights. i n  unusual benefit of tracing 
is that often students feel released from the pressure of haling 
to produce something on the blank page when the! hale  the 
task of tracing in front of them. Inad~ertentl!. the) shift into a 
trancelike mode of seeing and dra~+ing. in which the j  automati- 
call) listen to their traced marlts. 

There are other drauings uhich distinguish between depiction 
and proposal. B:, the use of different arid combined media. 
depiction rnaj be enhanced and ideas del eloped in ways uhich 
are essential to their malting and production. Igairi. Perez- 
Gomez and Pelletier compel us to consider the implications of 
the tools me use and suggest that in searching for -'. . . appropri- 
ate al ternati~es to the ideological stagnation plaguing rnost 
architectural creation [toda!.] the first crucial step is to 
aclino\\ledge that 1 alue-laden tools of representation underlie 
the conception and realization of architecture."'(~n~ emphasis) 
Ideas are manifest in the form, order and character of the 
drauing where the medium is important as the  means of 
depiction. Exploration through d r a ~ i n g  of what could be. is a 
may of ~nanipulating ideas. not architectural form. per se: such 
explorations on paper might propose. not merelj represent. 
This sliift in emphasis for drawing suggests that this "'paper 
architecture' is perhaps more akin to art. 

Exploration arid iur estigation a\+aliens that place in the mind 
\+here the \+orlt of the hand touches an inclination. where space 
and form are fluid and allou all possihilities for their 
combination and intersection. Conceptually. this rnarlik a 
passage into uncharted territorj where possihilities unfold onl! 
through the poetic xision. Since the fundamerital queztions 
remain ui th  us to be answered in our time. we muht ha\ e a \+a4 
to access the  frontiers of architectural design and confront the 
question of its materialit!. B j  examining the problem of 
thought and design in the malting of architecture. the design 
process. in which meaning resides \.rithin the inrisible dimen- 
sions of the  material elements that constitute the architectuie. 
we find the  stuff which is the meaning. 

Drawing becomes a liberating element permitting students to 
place themsell es on the outer limits - the frontiers - of Itrio\+n 
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( oriditionr. Compelled to  pulnue. rxplorr.  in\  es t ipte .  re\ eal. 
and  disniantle. students ma! safe]!. tralisgress these boundaries 
and  find wa!s t o  define arid enpage a ..depth" in their u-ork tha t  
reflects our  h u ~ n a n  condition. Perez Gornez and Pelletier urge 
11s to  see "the possibilities of' t h e  constructed ~ r o r l d  a3 a po&c 
translation. rather t h a n  prosaic. transcription. of its reprcaenta- 
tions." I contend t h a t  more than a translation. the dra~ving 
becomes t h e  subject itself': t h e  site for inl-estigation arid t h e  - 
artifact. B e  niust have  tlie courage to embrace dra\iing and its 
inherent properties a s  a rritical tool for i n ~ e s t i p t i o r i  a n d  
engagement that  reflects our h u m a n  condition. and recolers t h e  
lost ground of our  connection to malting. using our hands a n d  

oui minds t o p h e r .  
placc uhere  there is  
act and productile 

t h o u g h  which tlie draiiiig open3 up  that 
no distinction between r\plorator! artistic 
design act. 


